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SECTION A

.t (d) When tlvo monochromatic and coheretrt light beams havirg in-

tensities Ir and 12 are superimposed and the iBtensity variations

across the obseNed fringe pattem is given by

I = h+ Iz + 2t/Itlzcosd

where d is the phase difierenr:e betwecn the two beams at the

obse.rvation place. Give a qua[titative ploi for tho variation of

intcnsity aga,inst d.

Show thah in a Youlg's double slit cxperiment (assume that the

two slits are identical)

l=4t,,"r'(*\
\ .r, .i

where the symbols have their usual mea,nings.

(b) In a double slit expcriarent, d' = 5 \rnm and D = 1.0m, Two

interference pattems ca& be seen on the scrccn. One due to light

of ivavelength ,1800A0 and other due to iight ol wavelength 6000A0'

What is the separation on the screen between the 3'd order bright

fringes of the two patterns?

2. (i) Deffne nxonochromdt'ic uaues aqd coherent soTlrces of light D€-

scribe thc colditionlr necessary for producing interference of light

(ii) E*plain how did Fresnel obtain those conditions in his bi-prism

experiment by drawing suiiable diagrams.

(iii) In atr expe ment with f]esnel bi-prism, fringes for light of wave-

length 5 x 10 'cm are observed with fringe width O2mm at a

di""tance 1?5cm from the pdsm. The prism is made of glass of re-

fractirt indcx 1.5 and is 25cm fiom the illuminaicd slit Calculaie

. tlir: piisru angle of one of the prisms irr the bi-prism.

i). (i) Explain the formation of Newton's rings and givc a clear labeled

diagram of an experiment that may be used for obscwing the

fringes. Find the phase difierence and obtain thc conditions for

the fornation of dark rings.
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(ii) A film of oil of refractive index 1.2 is placed between an equi_

convex lens and a flat plate irr a Newton,s rings arrangement.
The refractive iodex of thc glass is 1.5 aDd the focal length of the
lens is 100crn. Find radius of the 10tn dark ring when thc light of
wavelength 6000,40 is used.

SECTION B

,1. (i) One end ofa rnassless tpring is connected to a Iixed wall and oiher
is con[ected to a mals m. T]re mass oscillates on frictionless floor.
Shorv that the motio[ of the mas6 is simple harmodc motion.
Show that the displacement of the mass is in sinusoidal form and
the total en€rgy of the system is constant.

(ii) A nass ol the end of a spring oscillates with arl amplitude of 5cm
at a fiequency ol1Hz. At I = 0 the mass is in the equilibrium
position. Find the displacement, velocity and acceleration at t =
8/3 scc.

li. An object_of mass 0,2ft9 is hung from a spring wlxlse spring constant
is 801fin--1. The body is subjected io a resistive force given by -dV,
where y i6 its r€locity in ns-1 and 6 = 4lfrn-r. The object is subjectcd
to a siuutoidal drirring force given by F(l) = Fosi,nL,.tt, whcre l.o = 2N
alrd u, = 30rad.eec-r. Find

Amplitude of the forced oscillation

Acceleration of the rrlass.

(i)

(ii)
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i. Two pariicles each of rnass m are connected by tiLree elastic strings
of sp rg corstants 4.8K,2.4K and 3,4K respectiv,:ly as shown in thc
diagram. The ends of the outer stringe are held firied with the whole
system under tetrsion. Show that the equations of lc'ngitudinal motion
of the svrrtem are,

mh: -7.27r, * 2.nfr"

miz=24kr1-5'8kr2

wher€ rr and :r2 are the displacements of the particles from there equi-
librium l,oqjrions. Civcn I tat,

.T7| 1d

2t\f m=tH'?
Find the frequency and relative anpliiLdeo of the ntasses for each nor-
mal mode.


